Abstract. In the article, analytical, numerical (Finite Element Method) and experimental investigation results of beam that was strengthened with fiber reinforced plastic-FRP composite has been given as comparative, the effect of FRP wrapping number to the maximum load and moment capacity has been evaluated depending on this results. Carbon FRP qualitative dependences have been occurred between wrapping number and beam load and moment capacity for repair-strengthen the reinforced concrete beams with carbon fiber. Shown possibilities of application traditional known analysis programs, for the analysis of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic (CFRP) strengthened structures.
Introduction
The existing buildings that are under earthquake action, partly beams are suffering damage. On the other hand, while determining the performance of the existing building during seismic formation that can occur, as for as possible without increasing the mass of the building, the imperativeness of strengthening the beams comes out [5] . At each condition, consequently at either repair on strengthen studies, determining the connection between technical repair procedures and the beam capacity comes into prominence. In this direction, studies are being done by means of being looked from different point of view a direction [12] .
In recent years, for the aim of repairing and strengthening, applications of fiber reinforced plastic composite system by gluing them to external part of the reinforced concrete structures gradually becomes widespread all over the world [15, 6] . Fibers that have most prevalent usage are e-glass, aramid and carbon. This are manufactured as plaques that were covered with fibers and as tissues that were knitted in one and two directions. Behaviour of the system that was covered external with FRP composite is related to the type of the element that was covered and generally that have been separated into three categories that are bending strengthening, shear strengthening and envelope scripts [14, 4] .
Strengthening reinforced concrete structures includes external covering of beams towards bending and shearing and external seismic covering of columns and beams. The aim of seismic external covering increases the resistance and the ductility of the system towards lateral earthquake loads [10] .
Behaviour of the reinforced concrete beam with "T" cross section that was strengthened with carbon fiber reinforced plastic composite (CFRP) has been evaluated analytical and experimental, it has been observed that tension increased approximately %40 in [11] study, at the negative moment region.
Distance from support to CFRP origin and effect of cross-section beam to behaviour of it have been observed in [2] study, at the tensile region of reinforced concrete beam when it was strengthened with CFRP composite. Computation formula has been composed related to experiment results, to guess the design load that is equal to the limit position of beam. In this examination original shear stress and slight effect have been taken into consideration.
Behaviour of partial bridges that was strengthened with CFRP composite has been examined in [13] study. On scaled specimen and full-scaled partial beams experiments were done. Bond scaled experiment have been shown as alternative for characterizing repair and strengthen the partial structures with CFRP composite.
Experimental results of repair-strengthen with CFRP composite have been presented in [8] study, at the example of pre-stressed three reinforced concrete girder bridge that suffered damage. Before and after repair experiment results have shown that usage of CFRP is productive. It has been observed that usage of CFRP decreased the girder bending displacement more than %20.
Specimen details
Specimen reinforced concrete girder and bars in it and measurements of ties have been shown in Fig. 1 . φ8 longitudinal bar and φ8 bar as tie have been used in girder. In Table 1 a, b physical parameters of concrete, bar and CF-130 type of CFRP: Concrete compressive strength -f c , approximate elastic modulus of concrete in compression -E c , Poisson' s ratio -µ c ; design strength of the FRP material -f f u , tension (fracture) extension -ε su , modulus of elasticity -E st , Poisson' s ratio -µ st , thickness of CFRP -t f , modulus of Elasticity -E f , ultimate strain (elongation) of the FRP material -ε f u have been given. 
Following direction observed for covering all specimen reinforced concrete beams with CFRP (CF-130), [1] .
1. Preparation of surface: After cleaning the surface, it has been prepared for placing by means of sand blasting.
2. Application of primer: One layer primer has been applied to concrete surface. Preparation of primer on concrete surface is for application of CFRP layers.
3. Application of putty: A thin coat of putty is smoothed over the surface to fill in any small uneven surfaces. 4. Application of saturant: This first layer is applied before placing of CFRP.
5. Application of CFRP layers: First CFRP layer is placed and layers are rolled into the saturant to insure good adhesion.
6. Application of the second layer: For the second placing it is necessary to be impregnated for saturant between layers.
Not to cut FRP, corners of specimen have been become circular.
3. Experiment plan 3 of experiment specimens (RB01, RB02, RB03) without CFRP, 3 of them (RB11, RB12, RB13) with one layer, 3 of them (RB21, RB22, RB23) with two layers, 3 of them (RB31, RB32, RB33) with three layers, 3 of them (RB41, RB42, RB43) with four layers CFRP have been prepared by gluing them to tension region. Measurement instruments of deformations and displacements have been placed at tension region in the (PFL-90-11) of specimen ( Fig. 2.) 
Test result
In Table 2 , the results of load capacity (P ), moment capacity (M ), maximum deformation (ε c , ε f ) and displacement (u) of concrete and fiber in the middle of specimen, curvature (appropriate to this position) for the failure mode have been given. In Table 2 legend of indication 1, 2, 3 appropriately were given below: 1 -Fracture mode that was occurred after yielding of tension bar. 2 -Fracture mode that was occurred after peeling of CFRP layer. 3 -Fracture mode that was occurred after peeling of CFRP layer and crushing of concrete.
In Table 2 , beam bearing moment (M ) related to beam bearing load (P ), has been found from following equations for plastic failure situation: 
Computation of beam curvature have been found from neutral axis depth (c) related to source of [3] and from concrete deformation that was Neutral axis depth values have been given in Table 3 .
Analytical analysis
As it known bearing capacity of reinforced concrete beam with rectangular cross-section has been calculated as follows:
Value of m u :
For testing specimens After finding m u , it is written in formula (4) and bearing capacity of specimen is calculated:
Related to this bearing capacity, beam bearing load is found from formula (2).
Bearing capacity of reinforced concrete beam that was covered with CFRP on its tension (Fig. 4) has been computed as following related to source [3, 16] . Properties of concrete, bar and fiber material is computed: for fiber:
for bar:
Position of neutral axis (c) has been obtained as follows in first approach:
Bending moment bearing capacity of beam cross-section has been found from following computation algorithm related to the preceding information's.
Calculation order of bearing capacity of beam (M ) and B 1 , B 2 algorithms and the value of c * have been shown as follows:
-Calculation of the c * parameter by B 1 algorithm: (Crushing position of concrete)
-Calculation of the c * parameter by B 2 algorithm: (Failure by FRP ruptures)
-Calculation of bending moment bearing capacity of beam cross section with fiber:
Related to this bearing capacity (M ), bearing load of beam with fiber has been found from formula (2):
In Table 3 , bearing capacity that was computed by formula (4), bearing load that was computed by formula (9); depth of neutral axis (c); formulas of (RB1, RB2, RB3, RB4) specimens that were covered with n = 1, 2, 3, 4 layers fiber (10-34) and bearing capacities (M ), bearing loads (P ), depth of neutral axis (c) that were computed by appropriate algorithm have been given. Table 3a . Analytical computation results of bearing capacities, bearing loads and character other parameters of specimens 
Analysis with numerical finite element method
Concrete stress element of reinforced concrete beam specimen after separation into 4, 4, 4 pieces in x, y, z direction with finite elements that have hexahedral surface by quadratic interpolation, bar element after separation into 4 pieces with 3D dimensional frame finite element by quadratic interpolation and CFRP stress layer with shell finite element that has appropriate thickness for fiber coefficient by quadratic interpolation has been modelled in consideration of linear and nonlinear behaviours under static load [7] .
Appropriate analysis results have been given in Table 3b . Related to numerical (FEM) computation results in Table 3b .
Lateral buckling moments of beam specimens with CFRP and without CFRP have been computed with following formulas (35, 36) in linear approach (Fig. 6) . 
For that specimens lateral buckling moments that was computed with formula (35), (36) are more than appropriate bearing moments.
In the following Table 4 , for that specimens, experimental, analytical and numerical (FEM) analysis results and appropriate comparisons have been given. Table 3b . Numerical computation results of bearing capacities, bearing loads and character other parameters of specimens -CFRP strengthened reinforced concrete beams increased failure load and moment approximately 70-120 percent depending on the CFRP layer's number.
-For getting maximum fruitfulness of CFRP strengthening, it is necessary fitting observance direction for covering specimens.
-Specimens without CFRP have behaved in a ductile, CFRP strengthened specimens show a brittle behaviour.
-For use full capacity of CFRP, applying an anchorage system may be necessary.
-During testing de-bending type of failure have been dominant (the rupture of CFRP plates is not accurate) -Research show up that experimental and numerical analysis results are suitable with analytical analysis results by ACI codes.
-For the application traditional known analysis programs for the analysis CFRP strengthened structures may be used the next procedure: a) necessary define load (moment) capacity of the CFRP strengthened structure elements as shown above: b) use equivalent reinforced concrete section appropriate to the CFRP strengthened structure elements; c) this equivalent reinforced concrete section parameters are used as input data for the known analysis programs.
